Life Skills -Summer Bucket List

You’ve all worked incredibly hard during lockdown and we are so proud of
each of you!
Your work is done, and we want you to stay safe and have fun this Summer!
Take care-we’ll see you all soon
Mrs Corsby & Mr McCaughan
1. Host a BBQ with your family
2. Learn how to tie-die a t-shirt
3. Go stargazing
4. Have a sleepover
5. Make homemade lemonade
6. Go 24 hours phone free!!
7. Learn how to cut the grass
8. Make pancakes
9. Spend a day taking crazy-cool photos of nature
10.Grow and care for a potted plant
11.Learn a new craft like
12.Make your own You Tube video
13.Have an all-day classic movie marathon on a rainy day
14.Get up early and watch a sunrise
15.Perform a random act of kindness for a neighbour
16.Write a letter to a grandparent or elderly friend
17.Make summer-themed cookies and deliver to your friends
18.Complete a puzzle
19.Go to a drive-in movie
20.Build something (a birdhouse, bookshelf, etc.) or learn a new DIY skill
21.Try a new summertime sport
22.Learn to cook your favourite meal
23.Bake a cake
24.Pick up litter at a neglected park

25.Learn how to paddleboard or surf
26.Have a dance party in the garden
27.Help out on the farm
28.Have a blindfold food challenge
29.Try to get in 30 minutes of exercise a day
30.Learn (and use) a new word every week
31.Pack and bury a time capsule that you can open when you’re older
32.Look up a messy science experiment on Pinterest and recreate it
33.Makeover something old—a piece of clothing, furniture, etc.—into
something new again
34.Get an ice-cream from an ice-cream van
35.Make S’mores
36.Hug people you love
37.Wash your car
38.Have a water fight
39.Make and go for a picnic
40.Fly a kite

